FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Manor of Love
Staycation Package l Nordic Dinner of Floral Magic l Jazz Concert l Luscious Original Cocktails
for Valentine’s Day
(Hong Kong, 25 January 2018) – Romance is in the air as February signals a new celebration of love. In
anticipation of Valentine’s Day, The Luxe Manor – the award-winning luxury boutique hotel in the heart of
Tsim Sha Tsui – presents an array of dazzling love-inducing experience . Together with the hotel’s eclectic
vibe and vibrant European grandeur, loving couples will be transported to a whole new world of intimate
celebration throughout February.
“Stay Close to Love” Accommodation Package (Now – 16 February 2018)
The Luxe Manor’s romantic room package is just the ticket to a loving escape in the heart of the city. Whether
it’s in a Deluxe Room or one of six elevated Themed Suites, guests will appreciate special Valentine’s Day
room decorations along with a breakfast buffet for two persons, a three-course dinner at FINDS per day
(6-course Valentine’s menu on 9, 10 and 14 February), a complimentary bottle of wine and chocolates during
turndown service and a special gift for the lady to bring home.
Rate:

Deluxe Room (HK$1,688up +10% ), Themed Suites (HK$3,288 up +10%)

Address:

The Luxe Manor, 39 Kimberley Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon

Reservations:

(852) 3763 8880 | rsvn@theluxemanor.com | www.theluxemanor.com

Stroll Through a Garden of Love with a Magical Dinner at FINDS (9, 10 and14 February 2018)
True to its Nordic roots, FINDS presents an enchanting dining experience with a little help from Freyja, a
revered goddess of love from Norse mythology. Acclaimed Executive Chef Jaakko Sorsa has created a
six-course menu of comforting, seafood-based Nordic cuisine, each paired with a vibrant selection of edible
flowers to form this year’s dining theme: Freyja’s Garden. Using the finest handpicked edible flowers
harvested in southern Finland, these beautiful petals arrive in Hong Kong just 48 hours after being picked to
ensure optimal freshness.
The menu begins with the seductive Oyster 52˚C, combining a premium Belon oyster with luscious top-tier
blue lobster roe and mini verbena flowers. The Scallops “Toast Skagen” involves layers of sliced
fennel-seared Hokkaido scallops, brined fennel and succulent poached scallops mixed in sour cream on
home-baked cumin bread, topped with phlox flowers symbolising harmony and sweet dreams. Next is the
Hot-Smoked Baby Vendaces, a delicate freshwater white fish from Finland that takes on a subtle smoky
flavour. Paired with pickled pumpkin, cucumber puree, a dash of smoked trout roe and cornflowers that
symbolise good fortune for the lovebirds.
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For the perfect cold weather course to warm the heart, the Royal Nordic Seafood Soup features succulent
lobster, ocean-sweet shrimp and blue mussels, finished with a fragrant dill crème and wild carrot flowers that
represent the honour of an elegant queen. On to the main course with a choice between the Glow-Fried Arctic
Char Fillet from Finland – a type of fish that pairs beautifully with subtly sweet Granny Smith apple flowers
– or the fork-tender Slow-Braised Wagyu Veal Cheek from Australia, lovingly prepared with saffron barley
risotto, artichokes and geranium flowers. End on a sweet note with the refreshingly indulgent White
Chocolate & Strawberry Dome, a classic flavour combination that also includes a zesty lime gel, pistachios,
strawberry coulis and verbena flowers to tie it all together.
Price

: HK$788 per person, including a welcome glass of Charles Heidsieck Brut Reserve,
Champagne, France (10% early bird discount for booking confirmed before 8 Feb)

Address

: FINDS, 1/F, The Luxe Manor, 39 Kimberley Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon

Reservations : (852) 2522 9318 | reservations@finds.com.hk | www.finds.com.hk
The Night Rolls On with a Jazz Concert and Decadent Cocktails at Dada Bar + Lounge
After savouring intimate conversation and excellent cuisine, head over to Dada Bar + Lounge to extend a
romantic evening. A trio of talented musicians including Hong Kong’s top jazz guitarist, Eugene Pao, jazz
diva Sherine Wong and guitarist Ron Ng will select and recite great love poems, composing intimate original
melodies to bring them to life in the Valentine’s concert “Love Between Lines”.
Date & Time

:

10 February 2018 (Saturday),

9pm-11:45pm

Price

:

Minimum charge of HK$180 per guest

Address

:

Dada Bar + Lounge, 2/F, The Luxe Manor, 39 Kimberley Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon

Reservations

:

(852) 3763 8778 | info@dadalounge.com | www.dadalounge.com.hk

For an indulgent cocktail, the Chocolate Tang-tini (HK$128) is the perfect match. Co-created by Dada’s
mixologist and famed local designer, William Tang, this secret recipe cocktail is a heady mix of smooth
chocolate, coffee notes, hints of vanilla and zesty Grand Marnier beautifully balanced by a whisper of grated
pink salt. And for the lady, Dada has also prepared the dark pink Soulfly (HK$110) featuring vodka,
Chambord, Falernum liqueur, pineapple juice and Cassis to create an airy, fragrant and fruity libation
garnished with a chocolate butterfly and hearts.

About The Luxe Manor
The Luxe Manor is a stylishly surrealism-inspired boutique hotel located in Hong Kong’s Tsim Sha Tsui since
2006. Nuzzled amidst the bustling nightlife of Knutsford Terrace, The Luxe Manor boasts 153 stunning guest
rooms and 6 themed suites offering a distinct feeling of adventure within Hong Kong’s urban jungle. The
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Luxe Manor is managed by GR8 Leisure Concept Ltd., a Hong Kong based hospitality group. For more
information, please visit www.theluxemanor.com. The Luxe Manor (pronounced “Deluxe Manor”) is the full
and official registered name of the hotel.
About FINDS
FINDS is Hong Kong’s authentic Nordic restaurant, with award winning cuisine crafted by Finnish celebrity
chef Jaakko Sorsa. FINDS is an acronym for the Nordic countries – Finland, Iceland, Norway, Denmark and
Sweden, and carries a distinct Nordic culture in the bustling heart of Tsim Sha Tsui. The majority of the
seasonal ingredients are imported directly from Northern Europe and are prepared by typical Nordic cooking
techniques including smoking, curing, pickling and fermenting.
About Dada Bar + Lounge
Dada Bar + Lounge (Dada), inspired by the Dadaism art movement of the early 20th century, is a living
example of contrast and imagination. The bar’s design elegantly incorporates the spirit of the Dadaist cultural
movement; the space is infused with irony extravaganza of contrasting patterns, fabrics and shapes. For those
searching for a dose of something bizarrely hip, Dada ignites your senses with daring drinks and gastronomic
delights in an atmosphere of inspired jazz melodies. Live Music and various cultural entertainments on stage
every Monday to Thursday from 7pm to 10pm ; Friday and Saturday from 9:30pm till late.
For media enquiries, please contact:
The Luxe Manor
Vivian Wong
Assistant Marketing Communications Manager
T: (852) 3763 8826
F: (852) 3763 8833
E: vivian.wong@theluxemanor.com
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The Luxe Manor’s romantic room package is just the
ticket to a loving escape in the heart of the city.

Surprises, like love-induced room decoration and intimate
turndown service are waiting to be enjoyed.

Scallops “Toast Skagen topped with phlox flowers

Cornflowers in Hot-Smoked Baby Vendaces symbolizes

symbolizing harmony and sweet dreams.

good fortune for the lovebirds.

Glow-Fried Arctic Char Fillet from Finland – a type of

White Chocolate & Strawberry Dome with verbena

fish that goes beautifully served with subtly sweet Granny

flowers.

Smith apple flowers.
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The best Valentine's Day music bar Dada Bar + Lounge

Valentine’s Special Concert “Love Between Lines”

expresses your innermost emotions to your beloved one.

features Sherine Wong, Eugene Pao & Ron Ng.

Co-created by Dada’s mixologist and famed local

For the lady, Dada has also prepared the dark pink

designer, William Tang, Chocolate Tang-tini is the

Soulfly.

perfect way to celebrate love late into the night.
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